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Over the past decade the computer and network systems design techniques that have brought such 
incredible advance within the Information Technology sphere – connecting half the world’s popu-
lation, providing instant access to the world’s knowledge, and connecting the physical world – are 
increasingly being directed at the design of distributed systems for our societal infrastructure.  
This talk explores a series of use-inspired systems research explorations in such Cyber-Physical 
systems. The central goal is to enable a supply-following grid, where the major consumers of elec-
tricity are able to adapt to the availability of fluctuating renewables.   We develop an extensible 
Building Operating System and Services (xBOSS) that allows commercial and residential build-
ings to become programmable, and thereby responsive to their external environment and internal 
human-centered needs.  We investigate several directions from this point, creating unprecedented 
visibility into the distribution tier through a novel time-series query processing system for mi-

cro-synchrophasor data, creating micro-environment control networks within buildings, developing a wide-area fabric for 
authentication and delegation of trust, and even a new wave of low-cost wireless sensor networks.  Together, these shed light 
on how classic computer systems design issues arise in development of a more sustainable infrastructure.  
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